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DEFERRED PROSECUTIO N AGREEMENT
Defendant Credit Agricole Corporate & Investment Bank (the "Company"), by its
undersigned representatives, pursuant to authority granted by the Company ' s Board of Directors,
and the United States Attorney's Office for the Di strict of Columbia (the "Office"), enter into
thi s deferred prosecution agreement (the "Agreement"), the terms and conditi ons of wh ich are as
follows:

Criminal Information and Acceptance of Responsibility
1.

The Company acknowledges and agrees that the Office wi ll file the attached

one-count criminal Information in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
charging the Company with knowingly and willfully conspiring to defraud the United States and
to violate the International Emergency Economic Powers Act ("IEEPA") and the Trading With
the Enemy Act ("TWEA"), in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371. In so
doing, the Company: (a) knowingly waives its right to indictment on thi s charge, as well as all
rights to a speedy trial pursuant to the S ixth Amendment to the United States Constitution,
Title 18, United States Code, Section 3 16 1, and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 48(b); and
(b) knowingly waives for purposes of this Agreement and any charges by the United States
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arising out of the conduct described in the attached Factual Statement any objection with respect
to venue and consents to the filing of the Information, as provided under the terms of this
Agreement, in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.
·2.

The Company admits, accepts, and acknowledges that it is responsible under

United States law for the acts of its officers, directors, employees, and agents as charged in the
Information, and as set forth_ in the Factual Statement attached hereto as Attachment A and
incorporated by reference into this Agreement, and that the allegations described in the
Information and the facts described in Attachment A are true and accurate. Should the Office
pursue the prosecution that is deferred by this Agreement, the Company stipulates to the
admissibility of the Factual Statement in any proceeding, including any trial, guilty plea, or
sentencing proceeding, and will not contradict anything in the Factual Statement at any such
proceeding.
Term of the Agreement

3.

This Agreement is effective for a period beginning on the date on which the

Information is filed and ending three (3) years from that date (the "Term"). The Company
agrees, however, that, in the event the Office determines, in its sole discretion, that the Company
has knowingly violated any provision of this Agreement, an extension or extensions of the term
of the Agreement may be imposed by the Office, in its sole discretion, for up to a total additional
time period of one year, without prejudice to the Office's right to proceed as provided in
Paragraphs 15 through 19 below. Any extension of the Agreement extends all terms of this
Agreement, including the terms of the reporting requirement in Paragraph 12, for an equivalent
period. Conversely, in the event the Office finds, in its sole discretion, that there exists a change
2
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in circumstances sufficient to eliminate the need for the reporting requirement in Paragraph 12,
and that the other provisions of this Agreement have been satisfied, the Term of the Agreement
may be terminated early.
Relevant Considerations

4.

The Office enters into this Agreement based on the individual facts and

..
circumstances presented by this case and the Company. Among the factors considered were the
following: (a) the Company's willingness to acknowledge and accept responsibility for the
actions of its officers, directors, employees, and agents as charged in the Information and as set
forth in the Factual Statement; (b) the Company's extensive remedial actions taken to date,
which are described in the Factual Statement; (c) the Company's agreement to continue to
enhance its sanctions compliance prograni; (d) the Coinpany's agreement to contiiiue to
cooperate with the Office in any ongoing investigation of the conduct of the Company and its
current or former directors, officers, employees, agents, and consultants as provided in Paragraph
5 below, (e) the Company's willingness to settle any and all civil and criminal claims currently
)

held by the Office for any act within the scope of the Factual Statement; (f) the Company's
historical cooperation with the Office, including conducting an extensive internal investigation,
voluntarily making U.S. and foreign employees available for interviews, and collecting,
analyzing, and organizing voluminous evidence and information for the Office; and (g) the
Company's agreement to engage in prospective cooperation efforts, to include, among other
things, the Company's continued remediation efforts and commitment to future compliance
enhancements as described in paragraphs I 0 and 11.
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Future Cooperation and Disclosure Requirements

5.

The Company shall cooperate fully with the Office in any and all matters relating

to the conduct described in this Agreement and Attachment A and other conduct under
investigation by this Office, at any time during the Term of this Agreement, subject to applicable
laws and regulations, and the attorney-client privilege and attorney work product doctrine, until
the date upon which all investigations and prosecutions arising out of such conduct are
concluded, whether or not those investigations and prosecutions are concluded within the term
specified in Paragraph 3. At the request of the Office, the Company shall also cooperate fully
with other domestic or foreign law enforcement and regulatory authorities and agencies in any
investigation of the Company, its parent company or its affiliates, or any of its present or former
officers, directors, employees, agents,

and consultiuits, or any other parly, in any and all matters

relating to the conduct described in this Agreement and Attachment A and other conduct under
investigation by this Office, at any time during the Term of this Agreement, subject to applicable
laws and regulations and the attorney-client privilege and attorney work product doctrine. The
Company

~grees

that its cooperation pursuant to this paragraph shall include, but not be limited

to, the following:
a.

The Company shall truthfully disclose all factual information not

protected by a valid claim of attorney-client privilege or attorney work product doctrine, and
subject to applicable laws and regulations, with respect to its activities occurring in whole or in
part during the term of this Agreement, those of its parent company .and affiliates, and those of
its present and former directors, officers, employees, agents, and consultants, including any
evidence or. allegations and internal o{ external investigations, related to investigations by the
4

Department of Justice known to the Company or about which the Office may inquire. This
obligation of truthful disCiosure includes, but is not limited to, the obligation of the Company to
provide to the Office, upon request, any document, record or other tangible evidence about
which, the Office may inquire of the Company.
b.

Upon request of the Office, the Company shall designate knowledgeable

employees, agents or attorneys to provide to the Office the information and materials described
in Paragraph 5(a) above on behalf of the Company. It is further understood that the Company
must at all times provide complete, truthful, and accurate information.
c.

Upon request of the Office, the Company shall, at its cost,. use its best

efforts to make available for interviews or testimony, as requested by the Office, present or

form~r officers, directors, employees, ag~~ts and consultants of the Company. This obligation
includes, but is not limited to, sworn testimony before a federal grand jury 'or in federal trials, as
wel.l as interviews with domestic or foreign law enforcement and regulatory authorities.
Cooperation under this Paragraph shall indude identification of witnesses who, to the knowledge
of the Company, may have material information regarding the matters under investigation.
d.

Upon request of the Office, the Company snall use its good faith efforts to

•'

identify additional witnesses who, to the Company's knowledge, may have material information
c~ncerning this investigation and notify tile Office.

e.

With respect to any information, testimony, documents, records or other

tangible evidence provided to the Office pursuant fo this Agreement, the Company consents to
any and all disclosures,· subject to applicable laws and regulations, to other governmental

5
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authorities, including United States authorities and those of a foreign government, of such
materials as the Office, in its sole discretion, shall deem appropriate.
f.

Upon request of the Office, the Company shall provide information,

materials, and testimony as necessary or requested to identify or to establish the original location,
authenticity, or other basis for admission into evidence of documents or physical evidence in any
' ',

criminal or judicial proceeding.
6.

In addition to the obligations in Paragraph 5, during the Term of the Agreement,

should the Company learn of credible evidence or allegations of any violation of the
International Emergency Economic Powers Act by the Company, the Company shall promptly
report such evidence or allegations to the Office.
'

'

''

~,

7.

Nothing iii this Agreeme~Cshall be construed t~ require the Company to produce

any <liicuments, re·co;ds or tangible evidence, or other information that are ,protected by the
attorney-client privilege; attorney work product doctrine, or that is prohibited from disclosure by
French or other applicable laws or by the rules and regulations of banking regulators regarding
the disclosure of confidential supervisory information.·
Forfeiture

8.

As a result of the conduct described in the Information and the Factual Statement,

the Company agrees to inake a payment in the amount of $312 million ("the Forfeiture
Arriourit"). ·The Forfeiture-,Amourit consists of a $156 million payment to the Office and a $156
million payment to the NewYork'County District Attorney's Office ("DANY").

1
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Pursuant to a Deferred Prosecution Agreement that the Company will enter into with DANY, the Company has
agreed to pay separately $156 million to DANY for violations of New York State. Penal 'Law Section 175.10.
6
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a. .

The Company agrees that the facts contained in the Information and. the

Factual Statement establish that the Forfeiture Amount is subject to civil forfeiture to the United
States and that this Agreement,- the Iilformation, and the Factual Statement shall be attached- and
incorporated into a civil forfeiture complaint (the "Civil Forfeiture Complaint"), a copy of which
·'

is attached hereto as Attachment C, that will be filed against the $156 million payment to the
Office. The Company further agrees that the funds used. to pay the Forfeiture Amount were
funds .involved in transactions which. pro~oted the carrying on of the conspiracy "tci violate
IEEPA.

Specifically, the funds used to pay the Forfeiture Amount are a portion of the

Company's assets which facilitated the $312 million in illegal transactions.

The Company

agrees that there is a substantial connection between the funds used to pay the Forfeiture Amount
and the offense alleged in the Civil Forfeiture Complaint.' The Company agrees to sign any
documents necessary to effectuate forfeiture ofthe"Forfeifure Amount, including a stipulation·as
fo theinvolvement of the

· b.

Forfeit~re Amount iri the transactions in violation of!EEPA.

By this Agreement, the Corripany expressly waives all constitutional and

statutory challenges in any manner to the Civil Forfeiture Complaint carried out iri accordance
with·. this Agreement on any grounds, including that the forfeifure constitutes ari excessive fine or
punishment.'' The Company also waives service of the Civil Forfeiture Complaint and in rem
jurisdiction ·as to the Forfeiture Amount. The Company further agrees to the entry of a Final
Order of Forfeiture against the Forfeiture Am~unt.
c.

The ' Company sh~ll release any . and all claims it may have to the

Forfeiture Amount and execute such documents as necessary to accomplish the forfeiture of the
furids: The" Company agrees that it will not file. a ciaim with the Court or otherwise contest the
7

civil forfeiture' of the Forfeiture Amount and will not assist a third party in asserting any claim to
the Forfeiture Amount. The Company certifies that the funds used to pay the Forfeiture Amourit
are ,not the __ subject of any lien, security agreement, or other encumbrance. Transferring
encumbered funds or failing to pass clean title to these funds in any way will be considered a
:.,., r

breach !Jf this agreement.
.
.. ,
.

d.

The Company agrees that the Forfeiture Amount shall be treated .as a

penalty paid. . to the United States government
for all purposes,
including tax purposes. The
.
.
Company agrees that it will not claim, assert, or apply for a tax deduction or tax credit with
regard to any federal, state, local, or foreign tax for any fine or forfeiture paid pursuant to this
Agreement.

e.

· Th~ c6riipa~y ;i;~n transfer

within fi\ie (5)bilsiriess days ·after

ilie Forf~itu~~ Amount tb th~ t.J~ited st~tes

exec~ting thi~ Agr~erii~nt'(~r

as

othe~ise

directed by the

Office follo\ving such period) and shall pay any associated transfer fees. Such payment shall be
made pursuant to wire instructions provided 'by the Office. If the Company fails to timely make
the payment required urider this paragraph, interest (at the rate specified by 28 U.S.C. § 1961)
shall accrue on· the unpaid balance through the date of payment, ·unless the Office, in its sole
discretion, chooses to reinstate prosecution pursuant to P~ragraphs 15 through 19, below.

· f:

The Forfeiture.Amcilint paid is finarand shall riot be refunded should the

Government later determirie"tliat the Company has breached thif Ag~eement' and commences a

p~b~ectitlcin against the Company. In the event of a breach of this Agreement and subsequent
prosecution, the Goverrirrierit ·may pursue additional ~ivil 'and criminal forfeit~re in exces~ of the

Fcirfeitu~e Amount. The Gov~rllinent · agr~es that in the event of a subsequent breach arid
8
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prosecution, it· will recommend to the Court .that the amounts paid pursuant to this Agreement be
•

•

••

•

•

'

•

'

•

e

0

•

•

offset against whatever.forfeiture the Court shall impose as part of its judgme.nt. The .company
understands that _such .a rec;ommendatio~ will not.be binding 011 the Court.
Conditional Release from Liability .

.
9.

Subject to }>aragraphs
Office agrees,
except.as' provided
herein,
'
.
. 15.. ' through. 19," the
' '
.
'
'
'•

'

'

'

that'· it will
any
criminal ' or.civil
case ,against·' the Company.. or any parents, subsidiaries,
. •,, nut
. bring
.
.. ,
·-··
"•.'
.
'
affiliates, predecessors, successors or assigns of the Company relating to any of the conduct
described in the Factual Statement, attached hereto as Attachment A, or the criminal information
filed pursuant to this Agreement, or disclosed by the Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates to .
the Office during the course of this investigation prior to the date on which this Agreement was
signed. The office: however,. may use

ariy information related to the co~du~t described in the

attached Factual Statement against the C~inpany: (a) i~ a pt~secuti'on for perjury or obstruction
of J~Stice; (b) iri

a prosecution

for making a false Statement; (c) in a prosecution or other

proceeding relating to any crime of vioience; or (d) in· a prosecution or other proceeding relating
to a violation of any provision of Title 26 ~fthe United St~tes Code.
a.

This Agreement does not provide ·any protection against prosecution for

~y'funire ccriducfby the Company.
This Agreement do~s .riot provide any p~otectio~ ~gai~st prosecliiio~ for

b.
r

.

•

-·

.

conduct that is not refer~riced in Attachment A or disclosed by the Company or its subsidiaries or
affiliates to the Department dliri~g 'the course of thi~ investigation prior to the date on which this
Agreement was signed.

"~.
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c.

This Agreement does not. provide any protection against prosecution of

any present or former officer, director, employee, individual shareholder, agent, consultant,
contractor,
qr
st1bcontractor
of the Company for any violations committed by them.
'· "
,_.
.
'

•,"

-

-

·Corporate Compliance Program

I 0. · . The C_9mpanY represents that it has imp_lemen.ted and will continue to implement
throu.gl}9ut
the Term. of this Agreement,.a
compliance
and... ethics program
to.prevent
- '.•',,, --··. . ,
.
.
'
.·
.
.designed
. '
..
.
'

-

and .detect
violations
..
.
. of Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705, and the regulations issued
thereunder, throughout its operations, including those of its affiliates, agents, and joinfventures

-·

the Company can control whose operations include managing client accounts for clients subject
to the Unite'd States Department of the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC")_

sanctions~ processing p~y~e~ts a~~omin~t~d i~ u"riited 'stat~'s rioliars, ~nd dfr~ctly or iridirectly
.~

..

"· . ,.

I I.

Company represents that it shall:
a.

Continue to. apply the OFAC sanctions list to . United States Dollar

(';USD") transactions, the acceptance of customers, and all .USD cross-border Society . for
Worldwide· riiferbank Financial Telecomhninic~tions ("SWIFT';) incoming and outgoing
.

:

.•

'

.,

:

'

.

'

-.

.:

' ;, ~

messages involving payment instructions cir electronic fransfefoffunds;
b.
0

und6rtake any USD
behalf of,

· ·ExcepY'a~ othei:wise penriltted" b)' United States Jaw,· "not kiiowingly

~r~ss~border elebironic' funds" transfer or ~y other USD transaction' for,

ori

ot' in 'rel~tion .io any person cir e~tity ;esiderit oroperating in, or the governni~nts of,

.: ·. «·.
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Iran, N°orth Korea, the Sudan (except for those regions and a~ti~ities exempted from the United
States e'nibargo by Executive Order No. 134 i2), Syria, Cuba, or Bumia;
c.

Continue to. complete Financial· ·E:conomic Crime sanctions training,

co~~~ing U.s:, U.N., and E.U. sandions and trade control laws for all .employees (I) Involved in
the

processi~g or investigation of USD payments and all employees and officerswho directly or

indirectly are supervising these employees, (2) involv.ed in execution of USD denominated
securities trading orders and all employees and officers who directly or indirectly are supervising
I

these employees; and (3) involved in transactions or business activities involving any nation or
entity subject to U.S., .E.U., or U.N. sanctions, in~luding the execution of.cross-border payments;
d.

Continue to apply its written policy requiring the use of SWIFT Message

Type ("MT;;) MT 202COV bank-to-bank payment ~essage where appropriate under SWIFT

Guideline~: "and by the date of the first report required' by Paragraph 12, certify continuing
application of that policy;

e.

Continue to apply and iinpfoment .compliance procedures ·~nd training

designed (~·ensure that the Company's coinplianc~ riffi~er in charge of sanctions is made aware
in

hti~dy inanii.er of ariy knoWn i'~quests or attempts bi any eritity (iricludii:ig, but not limited

fo,

t!ie

Company';. customers, flmi~ci~I · in~tiiutioris, . ccimpanies, organizations, g;bups; or

persbns) to ~ithhold' or. alter its 'name

or oihe~ identlfyihg i~formation where the request o;

attempt appears to be related'to circuniveriting or evading U.S. sanctions laws. The. Company's
Head of Compliance, or his or her design~e, shall report to the Office in a timely mar!ner,

ihe

nam~ and c~ntact iriforni~tiori, if available to' the Company, ofahy entity that makes ·such
0

r~qiie st, subj~cfto any applicable l~ws,. including ariy d~t'a pfivacy oi barik secr~cy laws;
11
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f.

Maintain the electronic database of SWIFT MT payment messages and all

documents and materials produced by the Company.to the United States as part of this·· .. ·
investigatibn relating to USD ·payments processed during the;period from August 2003 through ·
September 2008 in electronic format during the period of this Agreement; including any .
extensions~
.0·
,,

g.

Abide by any' and all requirements of the Settlement Agreement, dated

October 19,H1015, by and between··OFAC and the Company·tegarding remedial measures or
other required actions related to this matter;
·· h.

Abide by any and all requirements of the Cease and Desist Order, dated

October 19, 2015, by and between the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
•

:

•

, , , ' . . · . ' ••

1• •

:·.:

,.~': •., -.,

• •:

,

.-

·:.···

.:···

·.::

,.

.•

~

,'

.•••.•

("Federal Reserve"),. aild the Company regarding measures or either required actiOils related fo .
this in~tter; ·

~.

p,

... L

.

. .
• • •'

•' '

I

Abide.by aiid all req~irements ofthe'Consent Order, dated October i9,

2015, by and between the New York Department of Fin'aridai Se~ice~ ("DFS") and the
Company regarding remedial measures or other required actions related to this matter;

j.
""

:···

.

'

The. Company .shall share with the Office· any reports, disclosures, or
'

'

.

•,

.

..

.

'

..

.

'

'

information' that the Company, by terms ofthe Settlement Agreement, the Cease and Desist order

and Consent Order, is 'requfr~d to p~o~ide to OFAC, the Federal Reserve, and DFS, subject to

'
receiving the required approvals and consents from OFAC, the •Federal Reserve,· o·r DFS .. The
•l ,

'

~

I

.

•

·,;'

I

,;

' ,

•

'•

,·

•

.

•

'

.·

c6mpanyfurther agrees that ariy compliance consulta~t or ino~itor imposed by the Federal

Res~~~ ·ar'riiis ~h~ll, at the Comp~ny.;s·oi-Il ei°pense, submit to the Office any report that it

12
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submits to the Federal Reserve or DFS, subject to receiving the required approvals and consents
from the Federal Reserve or DFS; and
..-: . k.

Notify the Office of any criminal, civil, administrative.. or regulatory

investigation, inquiry; :or action, of the :Company or· its ·current

diiectors~

officers, employees,

consultants;·representatives, and agents related.to the·Compahy's compliance with United States
san;ctions laws; to the extent permitted.by the agency oonductirtg'the'investigation or action and
applicable laws.
(·

12.

Prospective Corporate Compliance Reportillg
Throughout Duration of Term of Agreement

The Company agrees that it will report to the Office every 90 days during the

term of the Agreement regarding remediation. and implementation of the compliance measures
· ..
:. ·. ,;·,
.
".
.
' .' .
':
.- .
,·
.
. . . ·.
. ··.-· ..
'•;'

•

j

•

described in Paragraphs I 0 and 11. Such reports must include specifjc and detailed accounts of
:./'.',

'

.: .

the Company's sanctiqns compliance improvements. At the end of the term of the Agreement,
•.

i..

•

•

••

.

•

'

•

'·

•

1

••

the Company's Head of Compliance. must certify via his or her signature that the Company's
•

•• ',

'.- .

: • ~· 1 •

•;.

:, •

'

•

•

• .

'

.•

•

'

•

'

:

'

-·'. •

sanctions compliance improvements have been completed.
, -·

'.·:;

. 13.
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Deferred Prosecution
",,

··..

In consideration of: (a) the past and future cooperation of the Company described

in Paragraphs 5 and. 6 above; (b) the Company's forfeiture of $312 million; and (c) the
Company's implementation
Paragraphs 10 and

·an.a:. tnaini:en~ce ···of. remedial'

i 1·above, th~··oitfoe

measures as described in

agree thaf any· p;osecution of the .Company,: or· any

par~nts, subsidiaries, affili~tes, 'predecessors; s~cc~ssors or assigns of the Compiiriy, for 'the
•.

coricluct set forth. iri the attached Factual Statement,
... ,

. 13

and 'for. the conduet that the Coinpariy

disclosed to the Office prior to the signing of this.Agreement, be and hereby is deferred for the
Term of this Agreement.
The Office further ~grees that so l~ng as the Company° fully complies with all ~f

· 14."

its. (jbiigations

under this Agreement; 'the Office Will

ririf' continue the

criminal prosecution

~g~l~~i the Company, or~y parent~, subsidiarie~, affiliate~, ·predecessors, ~uccessors. or assigns
of the Com:P-any, described in Paragraph I, or proceed by· separate indictment ·or-or othe~ise
pursue criminal or civi.l charges against the ·company, or any parents, subsidiaries, affiliates,
predecessors;. successors or ass_igns o_f the Company, in relation to the conduct described in this
.... '\-

Agreement and Attachment A, or disclosed by the Company to the Office during the course of
this investigation prior to the date on which this Agreement was signed and, at the conclusion of
··i .

the

Term, this Agreeilierit shall expire:
u

•

.•

•

•,

'

.__ ,

'

•

•

.

'

'

·'

•

.

.

•,

'

. .

,•

:

.•

'

.

_..

Withifr thirty (30) days of the Agreement's expiration,

the Offic~ -i~hali seek'... dismissal with prejudice of the criminal Information filed against the
Company described ln' Pat~graph · 1", and agree not t~ flle . charges in the future against the

cori;p~riy; ~r any par~nts,' subsidiaries,. affiliates, predecessors, successors or assi~s of the
Cocipany, bas~d on the conduct describ~d iri this Agreement and Attachment A, or disclosed by
0

the Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates to the Office. during the course of this investigation

prio~ to the date on which this Agreeinent was signed. ·

Brea~h of the Agr~ement
I

,

15. -, ·rf, 'diitlhg tlie:'Te~ of this Agreeme~t, the Company (a) commits iiny' felony

. '"

~nde'r Uhited -Stat~~· federal iaw; (b) provides· in conriectr'on ~ith this-.Agreement deliberately

tals~~ inco~plete, or ~isleading inforinatio~;· (c) fails to coop~rate as set forth 'in Paragraphs 5
iind

'6

of tliis 'Agre'eme~t; (d) fails to · iciplemeni ' a compliance program as set forth in
14

... ~ : ' ' ..

.

'

·•'·

Paragraphs l 0 and H .of this Agreement; or (e) ·otherwise fails specifically to perform or to fulfill
completely each of the Company's· obligations under ·the Agreement, the Company shall
thereafter be subject to·. prosecution for any federal criminal' violation of which the Office has
knowledge,'''· inC!uding, '•but ·not limited· t6, the charges : in the Informati-0n described· in
Paragraph ·J ;: which may ·be. pursued by the .Qffice in the United States District Court:for the
District o'f Columbia' bf .filly other appropriate venue. ·Determination of whether the·Company
has breached the Agreement and whether to pursue prosecution of the Company shall be in the
Office's sole discretion. Any such prosecution may be. premised on information provided by the

.

Company. Any such prosecution relating to the conduct .described in the attached Factual ·· ·
Statement or relating to conduct known to the Office prior to the date on which this Agreement
was signed :th~t

i~

sig~irig

'Ag~e~merit

of this

riot

time-b~ed

by the applicable

stat~te

of limitations .6ri the

d~te of the

may . b~ co;nmericed against the· Company, notwithstanding the

expiratio~ of the statute cif liinitatibns between the sig'riing of this Agreement and the expiiati~ii

oft~/rerm pfus' one year.' Thus, by ~igning'this Agreement, the Company agr~es that.the stiltute

6f'li~ifaticins\viih

respect to ariy such prosecution that is not

time-barr~d

on

th~ date

of the

sighli1g of this Agreement shall be tolled fcir the Term plus orie year.

16.'' · 1n· tlie event the Office aeteimines that the Company has breached this
Agreement, 'the offic~ agrees

to provide the. company with ~itieri noti~e of such bre~CI~ priOr to

instit~ting any pros'ecutibkt~sultfrig fr~insuch breach: within thirty(30)days ofrecelpt of srtch
·~otlfe, the Company' shall havcb the 6pporti{nhy' t6 ~~spondto th~ Offlce in writing to explain the
riatur~ ~nd 6ir~umstances of such breach, as ·~ell as the actions th~ Comp~n;, has taken to

.. ..-'
-.;,:.
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;

.
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address< and remediate the situation, which explanation the Office shall consider in determining
whether to pursue prosecution of the Company .. ·
17.

In the event that the Office determines that 'the Comparty has breached this

Agreement: (a): all statements· niade·by:or on ·behalf of the Company to the Office or to the
Coui:t; including the attached Factua!•·Statemeht, and any testimony given by the Company
court; or" any tribunal~ or

a:

before a grand jury,

at iuiy legislative hearings, whether-prior· or

s.ubsequent tirthis Agreement, and any leads derived froni. such stateinents of testimony, shall be
admissible in evidence in any .and all criminal proceedings brought by the Office against the. ,,_
Company; ahd (b) the Company shall not assert 'any claim under the United States Constitution,. ;.·
Rule ll(f) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 410 of the Federal Rules of
, ·' ··1' ,.,,. , · ; '

,_.

"~: ·.

·- .-·.

.-. .

.·. •'I ...· .,-.:. __ .. _

.

•

,·.. ,. . ,_,·

·~

. ·

.. ,

·r

'
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,

,_,

Evidence, or any other federal rule that any such stilterrierits or'testirilony made by or im"behalf of

th~ 'com~ari?prior ~r ~~b~equ~ht. io this 'Agreement, or any leads derived therefrom,

should be

suppressed or are ~the~ise. inadrrii~sible. The d~cisi~n ~hether cond~ct or· statements of ariy
currlint director; officer of employee; or any person acting on behalf of, 'or at the. direction of, the

Compa~y, will .be imputed 'to the Company for the pu~oiie of determining whether the Company
has violatea~ny p~ovision ofthi~
18. '

Agre~ni~nfshall oe iri the sole discretion of th~ Offlce....

The Company aclciowledges. that the . Office has made ml' representati'ons,

aSs~ahces, br promises concerning what sentence ~ay'be imp·osed by tlie Court if the Co~p~riy

bre~~h~s'
.

".••e

this
' -.

, • .

Agreeinert{· and . this. fuatt~i proceeds
,-' •

•• · .. '

('' •

•

• ·-

•

.. "

I~

'

•

,

•

. '

to jtidgrtfent: ''The
.

•

.,.

,

•

'

ccimpa~y . furthbr
•:: .

- '

':,

•

_.

acknowledges that any such sentence is ·solely \vithin the discretion of the Court and that nothing
.

.

.

'

.

in'ihisAkrc~riient binds or restricts ih~ C~urt iri'the exer~ise of~u~h :dis6r~tfon .. · ·
1· ...

• ...~

.

·:.'

...

''-·

:
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No later than 90 days prior to the expiration of the period of.deferred prosecution

will certify
to.the Office
specified
in
this Agreement, the .Company,
by the Head.of
. .
.
.
.
. .
-Cci!llpliance,
'
.
.
....
'

'

that
has·. met its disclosure' obligations
pursuant
5'- and
. ,,the
. Company
..;,
: .
'
. .
.
. -to. . Paragraphs
.
•.

'

;.

f\greeme11t.
Sm;h certification, will
be.
'
. ' .. ,
.

d~emeg
..

•".

th~ executiv~

Coqipanx to
• ,J

'

••

•

•

9 of this
' -

a. .material
statement
and renresentation
by. the.. . .
. .
.. '
'·'

branch of tl\e United States. fqr
•

-

_,

• '

-·

._

purp~ses

•

,...

•

of 18 U.S.C. § 1001, and it
•

will be deemed to have ·!Jeen made in the judicial district in which this Agreement is filed.

·, .

Sale or Merger of Companv

20 .. ). Except .as may otherwise be agreed by the parties hereto in connection with a:

..

"

particular transaction, the Company agrees that in the event it sells, merges, or transfers all or.
substantially all of its business operations as they exist as of the date of this Agreement, whether
'·

·'

... ·

'i

....

'

...

,.

'":I

'-'

• ' • •. -

1"'

•I'.·;

"

. . • :":•

-·

',,'.

'•

··

...

•

such sale is stmetured as a sale, asset sale;·merger, or transfer, it shall iricfode in.any contract for· ..
sale, merger; ·o~ trw:isfer a· provision blndlng the purcha~er, o~ any ~i.i~cessor in' iriterest thereto, to
·- ,,

• :·-,.

•

;

~ ~'

"

••• },•

'. '_,·

J '•

'

the obligations described in this Agreement.
;

Public Stateme~t~ by Coinpairy

The Coillpany ~xpres~ly agrees. that it shall not, through present or future

·> 2 L ·
•·,· ' ' , , ,

''

..

.

•

-

'

•

I

•..

'I,'

',

'

t

•

•

•

,.

•

.'

•

•

•

attorneys, officers, directors, employees, agents or any other· person authorized to speak for the
Company make any public statement, in J\tlgation 'or othenvise, contradicting the acceptance of
responsibility. bf'ihe· Coillparty set forlh

abo\i~· or· the

facd described 'in th6 cittached

Siat~ment.' ' ·Any sti~ll co"rithitiict'ory · ~tat~m6nt shall, ·s~bJect
,·.-.·,~

·-

'-1,.,,-

·.,

"·

, __

•..••. •

.-

..

·.·~

.·,,

to:· cure '1ighls
,,.

of the

· .. ·,".'-·'

.

Fact~al

coillp~ny
'..'

·:-'

described belciw; constitute' a breach 'of this Agreement, and the Company thereafter' shall be
subJedt to pr'ose~tition a~ set fcirtli in Paragra~hs 'i 5. through l 9 of this Agreeilleni. The 'decision
'

~hether. ai-iy p~blic stateill~~t by

any such persoh ·contradicting a fact ~ont~i~ed in th~·'Fa~tual
17
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. .,.·

!

;•·

.{.

.'

Statement. will be imputed to the Company for the purpose of deterll\ining whether it has
breached this Agreement shall be at the· sole discretion of the Office. If the Office determines
that' a publk·statement-by·any-such person contradicts in· whole or in part a· statement' contained
iii the Factual Statement, the Offic·e shall so notify the Company; and the Company inay avoid a
breach ofthis Agreeriient bypublicly repudiating suoh statement(s)-withiidive (5) btisirie·ss days

assen affirmative

after riotifitaiion. · The''Company' shall be··perinittei.I fo'raise :defenses and to

• claims: in other proceedings relating tci the matters 'set· forth' in ·the· FactUal Statement provided
that such defenses and claims do not contradict, in whole or in part, a statement contained iffthe ' ...
Factual Statement. This Paragraph does not apply to any statement made by any present or ... ·..
fom1er .officer, director, employee, or agent of the Company in the course of any criminal,
regi.ifatory' .o~ civil .~a.§~

i~itfated agai~st

,., ..•-~.

:,,

~"".

~··

·'·i-d

..

·-

·'..

su~h

suqh ind\vidu;l . or by

.
'

'.\

.

,.

'

.• ·,

individuals. again~! the

.

•, . .

Company, iulless stich individual is speaking cin behalf of the Company.
:22. ·

The Company agrees that' if it,.

'

..

";

•' ·'

~

,..

its parent company, or ariy of its direet or indirect

subsidiarit\s"or affiliates is'sues ~.press release or holds any press· conference iri connection with
-

I"

,

'

•'

" :-·

•'

·

•

-

,

.

"

f ') '

,,.._

•. ~

• ,

•

,

_;

•

this A.gfeerrient, the Company shall first' consult with the Office to determine (a) whether the text
of the releas6 or prcipb~~d ·~tatements

at the press confefence are tiue and accurate with re~pect to

matters bet~een the cit'fic'e and the Company; ~d.(h) whether the Office has any objection to the

.. ,-'-"

23:

Tiii' Officl agr~es; if ;equested tci do so, to

Bnhg

to the attention of law

enfo'foerrieti(~d ~egulatofy authorities the f~ct~ ;~d cir~ul11'.sfances reJaiing ici the nature''of the
,: .';,

•

•

' )"

'

. '

- •

•

•

'

.

• .

• -

•

'

•

• .·

·-

.

•

·-

•
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• .,

'

.

'

• :, .

.

• !'

J

conduct underlying 'this Agreement, inC!uding the nature and quality of the Company's

cbop~rtiiion~and rerhediation. By agreei~g'tci .provlde this infci'rination to such authorities, the
.

:

'•.

".
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.

,'

c)ffic~ is

riof agre~ing' to

'

<;;;;; •.::,.:-.{''.

~.~.;. '-: ,:;:\~~ ,~_..t;~\.,ol •

...

advocate on behalf of the Company, liut 'rather is agreeing· to ·provide

factSto be evaluated independently by such authorities.
· · . Limitations on Birid.in~ Effo~t of Ag~eement

... 24. ··. This Agt~emerit is binOihg on the''company and the Offi~e but spedficaliy does
not bind aiiy either component
locai or

bf the 'oepartrrient ofJustice, other federal agen~i'es, or any state,

fo~e'igrf law'~riforcemeht br' regulatory agencies, orahy othet authorities, although the

Office will bring the cooperation of the Company and its compliance with its other obligations
under this Agreement to the. attention of such agencies and authorities if requested to do so -by
_,

the Company. This agreement does not.bind any affiliates or subsidiaries of.the Company,,other. · ....
than those that are parties to this Agreement, but is binding on the Company itself. To the extent

thi:c6mp~riy's cbmpliance .with this agreerii~nt r~quir~~ it, the com~riy agr~6; io ~nsure. that its.
wholly~owned subsidiaries, and any sui:ces~ors and assigns, comply with the requirements and
0

obligations set forth in this agreement;

to 'iile' full· exterit pehnissibie under locally applicable

laws and regulations, and the instructions oflocal regulatory agendes ..
-·- -

Notic'e

Any notice to the· Office under this Agreement sh~ll be given by personal

. 25 ..

"

deli'very; oJbrnight delivery by a ie~cignized d~livery s~rvice; or registered. cir certified . mail,

. '•', '' . ·;. ~
'
.
- ' .- . '
·-'
.
'.- .
.
- .
addressed tci Channing D.' Phillips;·United States Attorney. for the District of Columbia; 555 4th
'

-

'

"

She~! NW; Washiiigt6Ii;·nc 2os36.' Any notice ib the Company u~der tli.is Agreemeht'shali:be
give~ by p~~;biiai d~lhiery, overni~t delivery by a re~o~niz~d delfrery serviCe; or regi~tered or
dert\fie'd
':.,

m'~H,' addre~~ed

,_· ., .. _,,

to Bruno

Forit~lne,

General Cbunsel,

..
-, '
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..

;,

"

C~6dit

Agrieole Coip·orate

&

ln\'cstmcnt &nk. 9 Quai du Pn:sidcnt Paul DoUJTICr. 92920 l'nris Lii DCfc:nsc

Cede.~

France.

Notice 5ha!J be effective upon 4ldw:ll ~eipt by the Office or the Company.
Complete Agreement

- 26.

This Agn::cmcnt sets fonh all the tcnns of the agreement between the Company

:ind the Office. No runcndmcnts. modilic:itions or additions to this Agreement shall be \.wd

unless lhcy arc in writins and signc<l by tl-.c Oflkc. the anomcy!I for the Company and a duly

outhorized reprcscntllivc of 1he Company.
AGREED:

FOR CREDIT AGRJCOl.E CORPORATE&. fN\'F.

Date:

JO -If- /.S

Ily:

By:

Kc:i1h Cf°Kr:ik::ur
Jamie 1.. Boucher
Rvan D. Junck
sbddcn, Arps. Sl3tc. Meagher & Flom LLP
FOR THE UNITED STATF.S ATIORNt:v·s OFFICE:

CHANNING D. PHJLLIPS
UNITED STATES ATIORNEY
RY:

_/ndL

Man Grn,·i:s
Moai:i 1- ~·tiller

~/

A.i;..'listanr United Stotcs AttoTlll.!) s

,.'.

COMPANY OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE
I ha~e read this Agreement and carefully"niviewed ever)'
.

..

.,

part of it with outside counsel

for C!Cdit Agricole Corporate & Investment Bank (tiie-~Con\pany''). ·r~derstand the terms of
this Agreement and voluntarily agree, on behalf of the Company, to each of its terms. Before
signing this Agreement, I consulted outside coµnsel for the Company. Counsel fully advised me
of the rights of the Company, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and
of the consequences of enierl~g into ibis Agreem".nt.
I have carefully reviewed the terms of this Agreement with the Board of Directors of the

Company. I have advised and caused outside counsel for the Company to advise the Board of
Directors fully of the rights of the Company, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines'
provisions, and of the consequences of entering into the Agteement.
No"promises or inducements have ~ii made other_than those co~tiliried in this
Agreement.,' Furthel'!lloie, no one has threatened or forced me, or to my knowledge any pers~n
,,

.

authon~ng this.Agreenient on

.

.

behalf of the Company, in any way
. to enter into this Agreement.
.
'

'

I an) al$~:satisfied with ou!Side counsel'~ representation ip this,m~tter..I certify that I am the

General. Counsel for the Company and that l have been duly au~orized by the Company t_o
execute; this Agreement on behalf of the Company. .
0ate:

JO~lf~&J/S

. · ··
PRPORATE.& INYES°Th'.ffiNT BA!':l.K

'
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' 1.<

..

~

',.:

'

., ·

. ·' .

"'-.·.~-··

,,
'
'. '..

CERTIFlCA'l'E9F COUNSEL'
.

I am collJISCl for Crtdit Ai!rlcoie Corpomtc &· lnvestmen1 Bank (the "Company'') In tho
' ..: ,.... ,
,.';'
,. - ., ~
•,
· · matter covered by Ibis Agniament.
In OOMCClion
with such representation, I have exumlned
;
...

.

rel want Comp.an~ do;'!J!ICll~ end have discuss<;d the tetttJB ofthis Agreement with the Complll!Y
·''·' Board ofDizeciors. Based on our roview of the foregoing materiols and di!JCUS&ion:i,l am of the
·,(. • ·';. '"

'.\.opinion that !lie ~l)t•live cifthe q>mpany'has buJi duly authorir.cd to enter into this

'" ;; ~".DI ?D. behalf of the Company and thattl~s Agreement haS been duly 1111d vlllidly ' '
authorized, executed, and delivered on behalf of the Company and is a valid and binding

~

...,

obligation ofthe Company. Further, I have cmefally revieWed tho tenns of this Agreement with
the B08ld of Pin:ctDtS and Iha OenerQ) Counsel of the Co111pany. I have fully advised them of
the righta of !he c:Ompany, of~sslbi~ ~!en...; of the SOtiieno\ng Ouidellne.s' provisions end of

the oonseqiienci:os of ~tering mto Ibis Asiii0meni: To ray linowlwte, tho d.,;,isiotl cit the
Company fo enter into this Agreemen4 based on the authori:iation of the Board of Directors; is
an infonued and volunlBiy one.
Date:
~·

'

'

By:

~~
.
•
Keith D. Krokaur

Jamie L. Boucher
Ryiin o: Junek
Skaddei!,-Aiiis, Slate,.Meagher& Flom•LLP- •· ·
· ·
Counsel for Cn!dit AilriC!JI• c.orpo'mte &' lnvostmellt Bank

•'

··.

."· .....

"

"

.

......

•'

ATTACHMENT A

;

FACTUAL STATEMENT
Introduction

1.

This Factual Statement is made pursuant to, and is part of, the Deferred

Prosecution Agreement dated October 19, 2015, between the United States Attorney's
Office for the District of Columbia ("USAO-DC") and Credit Agricole Corporate and
Investment Bank ("CACIB"), a French bank that previously operated under the name,
"Calyon," and between the New York County District Attorney's Office ("DANY'') and
CACIB. CACIB admits, accepts, and acknowledges that it is responsible for the acts of
its officers, directors, employees, and agents as set forth below. Should USAO-DC or
DANY pursue the prosecution that is deferred by this Agreement, CACIB agrees that it
will neither contest the admissibility. of, nor contradict, this Factual Statement in any
proceeding.
2.

Pursuant to U.S. law, financial institutions, including CACIB, are

prohibited from participating in certain financial transactions involving persons, entities,
and coup.tries subject to U.S. economic sanctions. The United States Department of the
. Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC") promulgates economic sanctions,
including regulations for sanctions related to specific countries, as well as sanctions
related to Specially Designated Nationals ("SDNs"). 1
3.

From at least in or around August 2003 up through and including

September 2008, CACIB, through its subsidiary in Switzerland, Credit Agricole (Suisse)
SA ("CAS"), and its predecessor entities, Credit Agricole Indosuez (Suisse) SA ("CAIS")
1

SDNs are individuals and companies specifically designated as having their assets blocked from the U.S.
financial system by virtue of being owned or controlled by, or acting for or on behalf of, targeted countries,
as well as individuals, groups, and entities, such as terrorists and narcotics traffickers, designated under
programs that are not country-specific.

I

and Credit Lyonnais (Suisse) SA ("CLS"), violated U.S. and New York State laws by
sending prohibited payments through the U.S. financial system on behalf of entities
subject to U.S. economic sanctions.

In an effort to evade detection by U.S. bank

personnel as well as U.S. authorities, CAS and its predecessor entiti_es knowingly,
intentionally, and willfully concealed the sanctioned ·entities' involvement with these
transactions.

Consequently, U.S. and New York financial institutions processed

transactions that otherwise should have been rejected, blocked, or stopped for
investigation pursuant to regulations promulgated by OFAC relating to transactions
involving sanctioned countries and parties.
4.

The conduct of CAS and its predecessor entities included, among other

things, (i) sending payments on behalf of sanctioned customers without reference to the
payments' origin; (ii) eliminating payment data that would have revealed the involvement
of sanctioned countries with the specific intent to evade U.S. sanctions; and (iii) using
alternative payment methods to mask the involvement of sanctioned entities, including
the use of two payment messages, for payments involving sanctioned financial
institutions that were sent to the United States.
5.

By providing banking services on behalf of sanctioned entities, CAS and

its predecessor entities: (i) prevented detection by U.S. regulatory and law enforcement
authorities of financial transactions that violated U.S. sanctions; (ii) prevented. U.S.
financial institutions from filing required reports with the U.S. government; (iii) caused
false information to be recorded in the records of U.S. financial institutions; (iv) caused
U.S. financial institutions not to make records that they otherwise would have been
require4 by U.S. law to make; and (v) caused false entries to be made in the business

2

•

•
records of financial institutions located in New York, New York.

These payment

methods deceived U.S. financial institutions and created the false appearance that the
transactions had no connection to sanctioned entities.
CACIB's Business Organization and Assets

6.

'

Credit Agricole S.A. ("CASA") is currently the largest retail banking

group in France and one of the largest retail banking groups in Europe. As of December
31, 2014, CASA had €1.59 trillion of consolidated assets. CASA is headquartered in
Montrouge, France. CASA has a number of subsidiaries and affiliates, including, among
others, CACIB and Credit Lyonnais ("CL"). CL was ultimately rebranded "LCL" and
continues to operate an extensive retail banking network in France. The CASA group has
a presence in over 60 countries, with 11,3 00 branches worldwide. CASA is listed on the
Paris Stock Exchange (Euronext Paris). CASA acquired CL in and around 2003.
7.

CACIB is the result of a 2004 transfer of the corporate and investment

banking operations of CL to another CASA subsidiary, Credit Agricole Indosuez
("CAI"). CACIB initially operated under' the name "Calyon." In 2010, it began
operating under its current name, CACIB. Hereinafter, regardless of whether the entity
was operating under the name "Calyon" or "CACIB," the entity is identified as CACIB.
8.

CLS was a subsidiary of CL that CL operated in Switzerland prior to

,CASA's acquisition of CL.
9.

CAIS was a subsidiary of CAI that CAI operated in Switzerland prior to

CASA's acquisition of CL.
10.

CAS was formed in March 2005. CACIB combined the operations of

CLS and CAIS to form CAS.

3

11.

Since at least 1997, CAI, and subsequently CACIB, had a license issued

by the state of New York to operate as a foreign bank branch in New York, New York.
Prior to the 2004 merger, CL had a license issued by the state of New York to operate as
a foreign bank branch in New York, New York.
Applicable Law

The International Emergency Economic Powers Act
12.

The International Emergency Economic Powers Act ("IEEPA"), 50 U.S.C.

§§ 1701-1706, authorized the President of the United States ("the President") to impose

economic sanctions on a foreign country in response to an unusual or extraordinary threat
to the national security, foreign policy, or economy of the United States when the
President declared a national emergency with respect to that threat.
13.

It is a crime to willfully violate, attempt to violate, conspire to violate, or

cause a violation of any license, order, regulation, or prohibition issued under IEEPA.
The Sudanese Sanctions

14.

On November 3, 1997, President Clinton issued Executive Or.der No.

13067, which imposed a trade embargo against Sudan and blocked all property and
interests in property of the Government of Sudan. Effective July 1, 1998, OFAC issued
the .Sudanese Sanctions Regulations ("SSR"), 31 C.F.R. Part 538, to implement
Executive Order No. 13067. On October 13, 2006, President George W. Bush issued
Executive Order No. 13412 (collectively with Executive Order No. 13067, the "Sudanese
Executive Orders'.'), which continued the comprehensive blocking of the Government of
Sudan imposed by Executive Order No. 13067, but exempted the then-regional
Government of South Sudan from the definition of the Government of Sudan. The

4

Sudanese Executive Orders prohibited virtually all trade and investment activities
between the United States and Sudan, including, but not limited to, broad prohibitions on:
(i) the importation into the United States of goods or services from Sudan; (ii) the
exportation or re-exportation of any goods, technology, or services from the United States
or by a U.S. person to Sudan; and (iii) trade- and service-related transactions with Sudan
'

by U.S. persons, including financing, facilitating, or guaranteeing such transactions. The
Sudanese Executive Orders further prohibited "[a]ny transaction by any U.S. person or
\

within the U.S. that evades or avoids, or has the purposes of evading or avoiding, or
attempts to violate any of the prohibitions set forth in [the SSR]." With the exception of
certain exempt or authorized transactions, OFAC regulations implementing the Sudanese
sanctions generally prohibited the export of services to Sudan from the United States.
The Burmese Sanctions

15.

In May 1997, President Clinton, pursuant to lEEPA, issued Executive

Order No. 13047;-finding that "the actions and policies of the Government of Burma
constitute an unusual and extraordinary threat to the national security and foreign policy
of the United States" and "declare[d] a national emergency to deal with that threat." The
Executive Order prohibited new investment in Burma by U.S. persons. The Executive
Order also .prohibited "any approval or other facilitation by a United States person,
wherever located, of a transaction by a foreign person where the transaction would
constitute new investment in Burma" and "any transaction by a United States person or
within the United States that evades or avoids, or has the purpose of evading or avoiding,
or attempts to violate, any of the prohibitions" set forth in the OFAC regulations.

5

16.

In July 2003, President Bush signed the Burmese Freedom and

Democracy Act of 2003 ("BFDA") to restrict the financial resources of Burma's ruling
military junta, and issued Executive Order No. 13310, which blocked all property and
interest in property of other individuals and entities meeting the criteria set forth in that
order. President Bush subsequently issued Executive Order Nos. 13448 and 13464,
expanding the list of persons and entities whose property must be blocked.. Executive
Order No. 13310 also .prohibited the importation into the U.S. of articles that are a
product of Burma and the exportation or re-exportation to Burma of financial services
from the U.S., or by U.S. persons, wherever located. The "exportation or re-exportation
of financial services to Burma" is defined to include the transfer of funds; directly or
indirectly, from the U.S.

The ll:anian Sanctions
17.

On March 15, 1995, President William J. Clinton issued Executive Order

No. 12957, finding that "the actions and policies of the Government oflran constitute an
unusual and extraordinary threat to the national security, foreign policy, and economy of
the United States," and declaring "a national emergency to deal with that threat."
18.

President Clinton followed this with Executive Order No. 12959, issued

on May 6, 1995, which imposed comprehensive trade and financial sanctions on Iran.
These sanctions prohibited, among other things, the exportation, re-exportation, sale, or
supply, directly or indirectly, to Iran or the Government oflran of any goods, technology,
or services from the United States or by U.S. persons, wherever located. This included
persons in a third country with knowledge or reason to know that such goods, technology,
or services are intended specifically for supply, transshipment, or re-exportation, directly

6

•
or indirectly, to Iran or the Government of Iran. On August 19, 1997, President Clinton
issued Executive Order No. 13059, consolidating and clarifying Executive Order Nos.
12957 and 12959 (collectively, the "Executive Orders").

The Executive Orders

authorized the U.S. Secretary of the Treasury to promulgate rules and regulations
necessary to carry out the Executive Orders. Pursuant to this authority, the Secretary of
the Treasury promulgated the Iranian Transaction Regulations ("ITRs"), 2 31 C.F.R. Part
560, implementing the sanctions imposed by the Executive Orders.
19.

With the exception of certain exempt transactions, the ITRs prohibited,

among other things, U.S. depository institutions from servicing Iranian accounts and
directly crediting or debiting Iranian accounts. One such exception would be transactions
for which a validated export license had been obtained from OFAC, which is located in
the District of Columbia. The ITRs also prohibit transactions that evade or avoid, have
the purpose of evading or avoiding, or attempt to evade or avoid the restrictions imposed
under the ITRs. The ITRs were in effect at all times relevant to the conduct described
below.
20.

While the ITRs promulgated for Iran prohibited USD transactions, they

contained a specific exemption for USD transactions that did not directly credit or debit a
U.S. financial institution.

This exemption is commonly known as the "U-turn

exemption."
21.

The U-turn exemption permitted banks to process Iranian USD

transactions that began and ended with a non-U.S. financial institution, but were cleared
through a U.S. correspondent bank. In relevant part, the ITRs provided that U.S. banks
2

Effective October 22, 2012, the Department of the Treasury renamed and reissued the ITRs as the
Iranian Transactions and Sanctions Regulations.
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were "authorized to process transfers of funds to or from Iran, or for the direct or indirect
I

benefit of persons in Iran or the Government of Iran, if the transfer ... is by order of a
foreign bank which is not an Iranian entity from its own account in a domestic bank ...
to an account held by a domestic· bank ... for a [second] foreign bank which is not an
'

Iranian entity." 31 C.F.R. §560.516(a)(l). That is, a USD transaction to or for the
benefit of Iran could be routed through the United States as long as a non-U.S. offshore
bank originated the transaction and the transaction terminated with a non-U.S. offshore
bank. These U-turn transactions were only permissible where no U.S. person or entity
had direct contact with the Iranian bank or customer and were otherwise permissible
(e.g., the transactions were not on behalf of an SDN).
22.

Effective November 10, 2008, OFAC revoked the U-turn exemption for

Iranian transactions.

As of that date, U.S. depository institutions were no longer

authorized to process Iranian U-turn payments.
23.

At no time did CACIB or its co-conspirators apply for, receive, or possess

a license or authorization from OFAC for any of the unlawful transactions discussed
below.
The Trading with the Enemy Act & Cuban Asset Control Regulations
24.

Beginning with Executive Orders issued in 1960 and 1962, which found

that the actions of the Government of Cuba threatened the U.S. national and hemispheric
security, the United States has maintained an economic embargo against Cuba through
the enactment of various laws and regulations. Pursuant to the Trading with the Enemy
Act ("TWEA"), 12 U.S.C. Section 95a et seq., OFAC has promulgated a series of rules
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and regulations that prohibit virtually all financial and commercial dealings with Cuba,
Cuban businesses, and Cuban assets.
25.

Unless authorized by OFAC, the Cuban Assets Control Regulations

("CACRs") prohibit persons subject to the jurisdiction of the United States from
engaging in financial transactions involving or benefiting Cuba or Cuban nationals,
including all "transfers of credit and all payments" and "transactions in foreign
exchange." 31 C.F.R. § 515.201(a). Furthermore, unless authorized by _OFAC, persons
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States are prohibited from engaging in
transactions involving property in which Cuba or Cuban nationals have any direct or
indirect interest, including all "dealings in ... any property or evidences of indebtedness
or evidences of ownership of property by any person subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States" and all "transfers outside the United States with regard to any property or
property interest subject to the jurisdiction of the United States." 31 C.F.R. § 515.201(b).
The CACRs also prohibit any "transaction for the purpose or which has the effect of
evading or avoiding any of the prohibitions" set forth in the OFAC regulations. 31
C.F.R. § 515.201(c).
USAO-DC Charge

26.

USAO-DC has alleged, and CACIB accepts, that its conduct, as described

herein, violated Title 18, United State_s Code, Section 371, because CACIB conspired to
violate IEEPA, specifically Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705, which makes it a
crime t_o willfully attempt to commit, conspire to commit, or aid and abet in the
commission 9f any violation of the regulations prohibiting the export of services from the
United States to Iran, Sudan, and Burma; and because CACIB conspired to violate
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TWEA, specifically Title 50, United States Code appendix, Section 16, which makes it a
crime to willfully violate any of the regulations prohibiting the performance of certain
transactions with Cuba.
DANYCharge

27.

DANY has alleged, and CACIB accepts, that its conduct, as described

herein, violated New York State Penal Law Sections 175.05 (Falsifying Business
Records in the Second Degree) and 175.10 (Falsifying Business Records in the First
Degree), which make it a crime to, "with intent to defraud, ... [mJake[] or. causeD a false
entry in the business records of an enterprise [(defined as any company or
corporation)] ... or [p]revent[] the making of a true entry or causeD the omission thereof
in the business records of an enterprise." Pursuant to New York State Penal Law section
175.10, it is a felony to Falsify Business Records, pursuant to New York State Penal Law
section 175.05, when the "intent to defraud includes an intent to commit'another crime or
to aid or conceal the commission thereof."
International Customer Payments at CACIB

28.

CACIB is a member of the Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial

Telecommunications ("SWIFT") and historically has used the SWIFT system to transmit
international payment messages to and from other financial institutions around the world,
including its New York branch. There are a variety of different SWIFT message formats,
depending on the type of payment or transfer to be executed. For example, when a bank
customer sends an international wire payment, the de facto standard to execute such a
payment is an MT 103 SWIFT message, and when a financial institution sends a bank-tobank credit transfer the de facto standard is an MT 202 SWIFT message. The different
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message types contain different fields of information to be completed by the sending
party. During the relevant period, some of these fields were mandatory-that is, they had
to be completed for a payment to be processed-and others were optional.
29.

In general, U.S. dollar denominated transactions between two individuals

or entities who reside outside the United States and who maintain accounts at different
non-U.S. banks must transit through the United States through the use of SWIFT
messages. This process is typically referred to as "clearing" through U.S. correspondent
banks.
30.

During the relevant time period, CACIB typically executed and processed

international U.S. dollar.denominated wire payments on behalf of clients in two ways.
The -first method, known as a "serial payment," was to send a single message, commonly
referred to as an MT 103, to each financial institution in the transmission chain,
identifying the originator and beneficiary of the U.S. dollar denominated payment. The
second method, known as a "cover payment" involved sending two SWIFT messages in
connection with a single payment. In the cover payment method, one message-typically
an MT 103-identifying the originating customer and beneficiary of the payment, was
sent directly from the customer's bank (i.e., Foreign Bank A) to the ultimate beneficiary's
bank (i.e., Foreign Bank B) while a second message-typically an MT 202-identifying
only the originating bank (but not the customer or the beneficiary) accompanied the funds
as they transferred through the United States. During the relevant time period, cover
payment messages typically did not require the sending bank to identify the party
originating a payment or its ultimate beneficiary, whereas serial payment messages did.

II

As a result, the U.S.-based bank did not receive information needed to stop transactions
involving sanctioned entities.
CACIB's System for Sanctioned Entities

31.

Financial institutions in the United States that process •U.S. dollar

transactions from overseas, including CACIB's branch in New York ("CACIB NY''), are
expected to screen financial transactions, including international wire payments effected
through the use of SWIFT messages, to ensure such transactions do not violate U.S.
sanctions.

Because of the vast volume of wire payments processed by financial

institutions in the United States, most institutions employ sophisticated computer
software, commonly referred to as filters, to automatically screen all wire payment
messages against a list of sanctioned entities. When the filters detect a possible match to
a sanctioned entity, the payment is stopped and held for further manual review_. When a
financial institution detects a transaction that violates sanctions, the institution must
"reject" the payment-that is, refuse to process or execute the payment and notify OFAC
of the attempted transaction. If a party to the payment is an SDN, then the payment must
be frozen or "blocked" and the bank must notify OFAC. The sending bank must then
demonstrate to OFAC that the payment does not violate sanctions before the funds can be
released and the payment processed.
32.

During the relevant time period, CACIB NY utilized an automated OFAC

filter that screened all incoming MT 103 and MT 202 payment messages, including all
U.S. dollar denominated payment messages sent by CAS and other CACIB branches,
using search terms to identify both SDNs and companies owned or controlled by SDNs,
or persons located in targeted countries. CLS, CAIS, and CAS, for the duration of the
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relevant period, failed to conduct comprehensive filtering akin to the type of filtering
conducted by CACIB NY.

After September 11, 2001, in accordance with Swiss

regulations, CLS and CAIS added terrorists designated by OFAC-a subset of the SDN
List-to their filters. However, CAS did not actually filter against the complete SDN
List until after September 2005. And it was not until 2008 that CAS began filtering
transactions to identify, in a comprehensive fashion, entities involved in transactions that
were owned by, controlled by, or located in targeted countries.
CACIB'S Procedures And Policies Regarding Sanctioned Entities

33.

During the review period, CACIB engaged in billions of dollars of lawful

U-turn transactions involving Iran.

While these transactions were permissible under

OFAC regulations in effect at that time, it was CACIB policy to not disclose the Iranian
connection of such transactions to any U.S. parties. In September 2005, CACIB London
drafted

a

memorandum

entitled

Special

Treatment

of

Iranian

Related

Payments/Operational Risk that directed that "no mention of Iran" should be "made on
[the MT 202 cover payment]" to the U.S. correspondent banks. The memo noted the
knowledge of "the various departments involved in this process i.e. front, middle and the
back-office ... of this special treatment as procedures have been implemented to cover
this aspect of operational risk." A separate cover memo to the memo stated that this
matter had been vetted "through Compliance and Legal to ensure that all aspects are
covered."
34.

In particular, the memo stated that the bank had been "routing USD

payments" in a manner that "prevent[ed] funds being seized by the U.S. authorities." Not
surprisingly, personnel within the CACIB network viewed this policy as CACIB
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·memorializing a procedure for circumventing U.S. sanctions. For example, in a February
2006 email to a senior compliance officer at CAS, a senior manager within the
Monitoring and Investigations Unit ("MOIN") noted "[a]lthough a note has been drawn
up by the Group in particular for transactions in USD with Iran as the destination
(commercial transactions/oil), the question finally arises of the implementation of a
payments system allowing the US embargo rules to be got around." (Emphasis added.)

35.

Furthermore, on March 21, 2007, a Head Office Financial Security
\

employee wrote in an email to another employee, " ... on the express condition that the
goods are never oflranian origin or manufacture-this does not fall within the scope of the
note.

However, it is evident that in the event of flows and therefore of SWIFTs,

references to IRAN in the free fields must be avoided, so as not to have to provide
lengthy justification to the Yankee authorities." ·On March 22, 2007, the same employee
approved an otherwise permissible U-turn transaction regarding goods of Iranian origin
owned by a Turkish company if there was "No reference to the country of origin in the
SWIFT 1OX or 20X messages."
36.

Similarly, in October 2005, an employee at CACIB Dubai-in response to

press reports of ABN Amro's U.S. sanctions violations-referenced the use of cover
payments for Iranian payments, specifically noting that the MT 202 message was to be
sent "without mentioning the name of the Iranian Bank, or any related reference to the
concerned transaction," (emphasis in original), and questioned whether CACIB' s

practices were lawful. This email was ultimately forwarded to compliance personnel at
CACIB NY, who promptly raised the issue with CACIB's compliance department in
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Paris. In the course of raising concerns, a compliance officer at CACIB NY explained
that the email raised concerns that "stripping" was occurring within the Bank's network.
37.

On January 31, 2006, another CACIB NY compliance officer questioned

the lack of transparency with cover payments, asking a senior manager responsible for
compliance at CACIB Paris whether CACIB policy prohibited bank personnel from
noting in MT 202s whether the bank-to-bank payment was related to an underlying
customer payment (i.e., an MT 103). The senior manager from CACIB Paris responded,
stating that Paris reviewed and approved Iranian-related USD payments· and that bank
personnel were not precluded from noting that an MT 202 was related to an MT 103. But
the senior manager failed to disclose that, for Iranian payments, CACIB Paris had a
policy that precluded CACIB from mentioning Iran in messages sent through the United
States related .to U-tum payments.

Accordingly, while CACIB NY Compliance

personnel had the broadest knowledge of U.S. sanctions of any personnel within the
CASA network, CACIB's, CLS's, CAIS's, and CAS's policies, procedures and/or
practices for processing international payments involving sanctioned countries or entities
removed CACIB NY compliance personnel, their filter, and their expertise from the
review process.
CLS

38.

From as early as 1997, certain CLS personnel were aware of the U.S.

sanctions against Sudan and the fact that these sanctions applied to payments CLS sent
through the United States. On November 11, 1997, a CLS senior commercial bank
manager disseminated a memo reflecting the fact that Sudan had been added to the list of
countries under U.S. embargo. Specifically, the memo stated that "it is strictly prohibited
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to pass by a U.S. correspondent, or by C.L. New York." Again in 1998, the same
employee wrote and disseminated a policy to CLS 's Client Administration department
directing that no transactions involving Iran, Sudan, or other sanctioned countries, could
pass by a U.S. correspondent or.CL Ne~ York. Specifically, the policy stated "[a]ll
funds in USD in transit with U.S. banks, referring to governmental and non-governmental
entities, as well as individuals residing in the above-mentioned countries are legally
blocked."
39.

CL New York compliance personnel also provided training to CLS

compliance personnel on U.S. sanctions that explained that "OFAC imposes controls on
transactions and can freeze foreign assets under U.S. jurisdiction."
40.

Despite these directives and the training they received, CLS personnel

allowed 11 Sudanese banks to maintain USD accounts with CLS, including six SDN
banks, one of which was not on the SDN List, but was considered an SDN by operation
of law, and processed payments from these accounts through the United States. Many of
these payments were bank-to-bank transfers, which could be completed through a single
MT 202 message. Because these types of transactions did not require the use of an MT
103, CLS could not obfuscate the sanctioned entities' involvement using the cover
payment method.

Accordingly, CLS created two MT 202s---one MT 202 message

reflecting the involvement of a sanctioned entity that was sent directly to the payee's
foreign bank, and a different MT 202 message that did not divulge such information that
was sent to the U.S. correspondent banks.
41.

An example of how this practice worked is reflected in a payment that

occurred on or about September 9, 2004. CLS sent $1 million on behalf of one of its
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sanctioned Sudanese clients for the benefit of a sanctioned Sudanese bank. In the MT
202 CLS sent to the Lebanese bank, at which the Sudanese bank held an account, both
the Sudanese originator and the Sudanese beneficiary were listed. However, CLS failed
to identify the ultimate beneficiary in the MT 202 message it sent to the U.S.
correspondent bank and deceptively listed the Lebanese bank as the beneficiary of the
transaction rather than the ultimate Sudanese beneficiary.
42.

Two facts demonstrate that CLS's use of two MT 202 messages was a
I

method for circumventing sanctions. First, additional fees were incurred by employing
this process. The sanctioned entity sending such a payment would unnecessarily incur a
fee for generating two MT 202s, when all of the lawful objectives of such a payment
could be accomplished through a single· payment message. Second, as a general rule,
CLS processed payments using two MT 202 messages for Sudanese banks, while CLS
processed bank-to-bank payments for non-sanctioned banks using a single MT 202
message. Specifically, from August 1, 2003 to March 1, 2005, CLS processed'bank-tobank payments using two MT 202 messages approximately 83% of the time for
sanctioned Sudanese banks but only 11 % of the time for non-sanctioned banks.
43.

Furthermore, CLS policies made clear that its personnel were using cover

payments in an effort to circumvent U.S. sanctions. For example, in an email dated
March 23, 2004, a CLS senior back office manager disseminated a policy that required
the ordering party be reflected on MT 202 messages·, except for when a risk of embargo
was possible.
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44.

In addition, throughout the relevant period, there were repeated instances

of Sudanese banks, including one that was an SDN, requesting that CLS not mention its
~name

in MT 202 messages sent to U.S. correspondent banks.
45.

CLS also replaced client information in certain MT 103 messages with

phrases such as "one of our clients" and "our good customer" to prevent the disclosure of
ordering parties and beneficiaries covered by Swiss bank secrecy laws. This practice,
however, prevented CL New York from determining whether any of the participants'
involved in the transactions violated U.S. sanctions law.
46.

In 2003, CL's Head Office circulated a memo stating that the phrases

described above, among others, should not be used anymore and would be added to the
filter. Despite this instruction, CLS continued to employ the practice of replacing client
information with ambiguous phrases, such as, "one of our clients" and "our good
customer."
4 7.

On several occas10ns throughout the relevant period, CL New York

learned-despite CLS' s efforts-that a transaction involved a sanctioned entity and either
blocked or rejected such a payment. CLS did not question CL New York about the
applicability of U.S. sanctions laws to the transactions they sent through the United
States. Moreover, CL New York explicitly reminded CLS compliance personnel that
transactions that transit through the United States were subject to U.S. sanctions laws
after some of these payments were rejected or blocked. By way of example, on or about
August 28, 2003, a CL New York compliance officer sent an approximately two-page
email to two CLS compliance personnel providing "a summary of the OFAC oversight
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regulations requirements that affect both CLA [Credit Lyonnais Americas] and CL
entities that transact business through the United States."
48.

Despite rejected payments and clear admonitions from CL New York,

CLS persisted in sending non-transparent messages that violated U.S. sanctions laws
through the United States. Indeed, for three transactions totaling approximately $50,000,
CLS went so far as to resubmit rejected payments, removing the information that caused
the initial payment to be rejected with the intent of completing the illegal transactions.
CAIS/CAS

49.

· In 2003, CAIS's Compliance department was divided into two groups:

(1) Legal and Compliance, and (2) the Monitoring and Investigations unit ("MOIN").
Both were under the supervision of the Office of the General Secretary. Prior to 2004,
Legal and Compliance had responsibility for U.S. sanctions compliance, meaning the
business lines and operational units turned to, and relied upon, Legal and Compliance for
guidance. In 2004, this responsibility was shifted from Legal and Compliance to MOIN.
50.

Throughout the relevant period, certain CAIS and CAS personnel,

including personnel within Legal and Compliance and MOIN, knew that U.S. sanctions
laws applied to transactions that CAIS and CAS sent through the United States.
51.

CAS developed policies and procedures to use cover payments (i.e., MT

202 messages) which did not reference any sanctioned entity's involvement in
transactions, fully recognizing that this payment method would conceal from CACIB NY
and other U.S. financial institutions the fact that these transactions concerned sanctioned
parties.

CAS did not share its policies and procedures for processing international
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payments with CACIB NY, and CACIB NY lacked access to CAS's systems that
contained these policies and procedures.
52.

As early as 2001, an attorney who was part of CAIS's management team

sent an email to a CACIB employee-based in Paris, which stated that "to the extent the
process used by our establishment via our U.S. correspondent bank ([U.S. Bank I]), and
whereby our establishment erroneously misleads the latter as to the real beneficiary for
the transfers ... and by the designation of an institutional beneficiary instead and in place
of the actual one ... whose identity [the U.S. correspondent] is unaware, we could expose
ourselves to various sanctions in the USA. To our knowledge, the majority of the Group
entities operate in_the same manner."
53.

This knowledge was not limited at CAIS to' the Legal and Compliance

team. On February 2, 2004, a back office analyst made an internal note in the CAIS
message system regarding omitting information in payment messages. She wrote,
"[v]arious payments of ours were stopped by the U.S. banks, because within the text
body of our instructions (MT I 03 or 202), certain words such as Iraq, Iran, etc. were
used, words which appear on the U.S. Banks automatic block list. Consequently, be
vigilant and do not put too much detailed information in your payments, thus avoiding
costly back values."
54.

In 2004, when responsibilities for U.S. sanctions compliance were shifted

to MOIN, the group required all transactions concerning countries subject to U.S.
sanctions, and sanctions imposed by other jurisdictions, to be forwarded to MOIN for
review and authorization.
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55.

As early as June 10, 2004--shortly after this shift-a senior manager

within MOIN, after noting in an email that "the reach of the American sanctions is ...
limited" and only applied to the "American territory," acknowledged that a payment
involving a sanctioned entity that transited through the United States could potentially be
blocked ifthe U.S. clearer learned of the existence of the sanctioned entity.
56.

Beginning in April 2005, a senior manager within MOIN commonly

acknowledged in emails that U.S. sanctions applied to transactions that were sent through
the United States: "OFAC (United States) has taken economic sanctions against Sudan·
and Iran for transactions which occur on U.S. territory and/or which are made out in
Dollars and/or for which U.S. companies and individuals appear ... and for which
individual approval must be obtained from the U.S. authorities." This language
demonstrates that certain CAS employees knew that U.S. sanctions applied to
transactions that transited through the United States.
57.

Irt and around 2006, MOIN's own compliance materials acknowledged the

"extra-territorial reach" of U.S. sanctions laws and that these laws cover "all invt<strnents
and transactions in the United States or that involve a U.S. person anywhere in the
world."
58.

On or about February 2, 2006, the Office of the General Secretary drafted

a memorandum that stated "the simple fact of using a clearing bank in the United States
requires complying with [anti-money laundering and OFAC] rules."
59.

Despite this knowledge, MOIN authorized many of the USD transactions

forwarded to them, even though they violated U.S. sanctions, often precisely because the
payment messages that were going to be sent to the United States would not reference a
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sanctioned entity's involvement in a transaction.

The clear intent of ensuring that

payment messages sent to the United States did not reflect information about sanctioned
entities is reflected in a series of communications regarding two transactions that were
rejected on or about March 29, 2006. After CACIB NY notified a senior manager within
the Office of the General Secretary of the rejected payments, the senior manager raised
these rejected payments with a senior manager within MOIN and another member of
MOIN. Rather than asking how payments that violated Sudanese sanctions were sent to
the United States, the senior manager within the Office of the General Secretary
questioned why MT 103s were sent in connection with the payments and why CAS's
systems that were processing payments involving Sudan used this message type (a
message type that would clearly reveal the involvement of Sudanese entities). When the
senior manager within MOIN reported that the back office sent MT 202 messages to
CACIB NY containing the ordering party's name and that CACIB NY learned of the
Sudanese connection to the transactions through its own due diligence, CAS personnel
complained about the heightened due diligence from their U.S. counterparts. No one
within CAS took any steps, at that time, to stop all USD MT 202 payments involving
Sudan that cleared through the United States.
60.

Instead, MOIN authorized a number of other transactions involving Sudan

to transit through the United States while emphasizing payment messages that would be
sent through the United States did not reference Sudan. For example, in March 2006, in
an email copying a senior manager within the Office of the General Secretary, MOIN
authorized a letter of credit for a Sudanese SDN bank, one of which was not on the SDN
List, but was considered an SDN by operation of law. Specifically, the email stated that
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"at no moment - shall information related to the transactions as such (End
Beneficiary/Counterparty/End Bank) be transmitted/indicated within the aforementioned
messages in accordance with what is acceptable under U.S. regulations."

MOIN

authorized the transaction despite the fact that less than a year earlier CACIB NY rejected
a nearly half-million dollar payment involving this Sudanese bank.
61.

Similarly, on October 10, 2006, in discus.sing a payment where the

beneficiary was a Sudanese bank, a senior manager within MOIN approved the
transaction, but instructed a senior back office employee that, "given the nature of both
of these counterparties (Sudan) and the currency used (USD), I am reiterating the
conditions established for the implementation of this transaction, to note: ... At no
moment

shall

information

related

to

the

transactions

as

such

(End

Beneficiary/Counterparty/End Bank) be transmitted/indicated within the aforementioned
messages...."
62.

In addition, certain CAS employees outside of MOIN directed sanctioned

Sudanese banks to omit any reference to Sudan in MT 202 cover payment messages sent
to U.S. correspondent banks. For example, on July 26, 2005, a senior back office
manager sent a SWIFT message to a Sudanese bank designated by OFAC as an SDN,
stating, "We understand from drawer that you are ready to effect the relative payment.
We therefore ask you to instruct your correspondent to cover our USD account held with
[CACIB], New York, ... (without any reference to Sudan in their cover through U.S.
correspondent." Similarly on November 21, 2005, another CAS back office employee
gave the same instruction to a Sudanese SDN bank to omit any reference to Sudan in the
cover payment sent through the U.S. correspondent bank.
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63.

CAS also employed the practice of replacing client information on

payment messages with ambiguous phrases such as, "one of our clients" and "our good
customer." The practice continued despite the fact that CACIB NY had entered into a
Commitment Letter in September 2005 with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and
the New York State Department of Financial Services (then the New York State Banking
Department) in which it committed to enhance its Anti-Money Laundering and Bank
Secrecy Act functions. After.a February 2006 meeting, CAS and CACIB NY developed
a Modus Operandi whereby CAS agreed to screen all outgoing transactions against the
SDN List to ensure CACIB NY that CAS was not originating payments on behalf of
sanctioned entities, and CACIB NY agreed-to submit informational requests to CAS for
processing in an agreed upon manner.
64.

In December 2006, the Head Office decided to diversify USD clearing

banks and CAS started using a non-affiliated bank based in the United States as its
exclusive clearer. After establishing a relationship with a new clearing bank, MOIN
persisted in approving transacti~ns involving Sudanese entities, so long as messages that
were sent to the United States did not reveal the involvement of the Sudanese entity:
a. On or about July 20, 2007, a senior manager within MOIN, in an email to
several bank employees, directed that (i) any reference to Sudan in a new
letter of credit ("L/C") should be deleted since USD was the currency that
would be used and/or (ii) the L/C should be modified so as to settle the
transaction in another currency.
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b. On or about July 31, 2007, a member of MOIN noted when approving a
proposed resale of Sudanese goods that the "SWIFT will not contain any
reference to Sudan."
c. On or about August 24, 2007, a MOIN employee again approved a transaction
in favor of a CAS client involving the purchase of $187,433 of Sudanese
goods in which the port of loading was located in Sudan.

The MOIN

employee noted that this transaction was acceptable since the L/C associated
with this transaction did not reference Sudan. Indeed, the L/C simply stated
that the port of loading for the goods purchased in this transaction was
"African Ports."
d. On September 5, 2007, the same MOIN employee acknowledged that for a
transaction involving a different CAS client, a reference to Sudan could cause
a "blocking or rejection of such a transaction" and directed that "no reference
is made to SUDAN and/or KHARTOUM." [emphasis in original].

e. On or about January 17, 2008, MOIN authorized a USD transaction involving
Sudan, noting tlie payment messages, which were going to be generated in
England would contain "no mention of Sudan, the BL's [bills of lading]
indicating Port Sudan as the loading harbor."
65.

As late as February 4, 2008, a senior manager within MOIN stated that it

would be prudent to avoid any mention of Sudan in letters of credit concerning goods of
Sudanese origin or goods loaded in a port located in Sudan because "indeed, there is a
risk that the operation may be blocked, if one of the correspondents knew the information
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contained in the LC. It is a low risk, but we still have to be careful about it with tak).ng
right measures (other currency, deletion of the word "Sudan" in the LC, etc ... )."
66.

In sum, CLS and CAIS, and later CAS, employed deceptive practices that

concealed the involvement of sanctioned entities and thereby deprived CL NY, CACIB
NY, and other U.S. financial institutions of the ability to filter for, and consequently
block and/or reject, sanctioned payments. In total, from approximately August 2003
through approximately September 2008, CLS and CAIS, and later CAS, processed at
least $312 million in payments in violation of U.S. sanctions laws. The overwhelming
majority of these violations involved Sudanese entities. Additionally, other violations
implicated Cuban, Burmese, and Iranian entities.
CACIB's Internal Investigation

67.

Throughout the course of this investigation, CACIB has cooperated with

U.S. authorities. CACIB undertook a voluntary and comprehensive internal review of its
historical payment processing and sanctions compliance practices, which has included the
following:
a. Committing substantial resources to conducting an extensive review of
records, including hard copy and electronic documents;
b. Numerous interviews of current and former employees;
c. A transaction review conducted by outside counsel and an outside consultant,
which included, but was not limited to, reviewing millions of payment
messages and trade transactions across various accounts related to sanctioned
countries, including an analysis of underlying SWIFT transmission data
associated with USD activity for accounts of banks in sanctioned countries;
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d. Regular and detailed updates to DANY and USAO-DC on the results of its
investigation and forensic SWIFT data analyses, and responding to additional
specific requests ofDANY and USAO-DC;
e. Multiple agreements to toll any applicable statutes of limitation; and
f.

Making numerous current and former CACIB employees available for
interviews by U.S. authorities.
CACIB's Remediation

68.

CACIB has also taken voluntary steps to enhance and optimize its

sanctions compliance programs, including by:
a. Installing more sophisticated filtering software;
b. Creating

additional

compliance-focused groups to

address

sanctions

compliance and correspondent bank due diligence;
c. Hiring numerous additional compliance employees;
d. Adopting written compliance policies that address U.S. sanctions against Iran,
Burma, Sudan,.and Cuba;
e. Requiring the use and filtering of the MT 202COV on the earliest date on
which the new payment messages could be used;
f.

Adopting the Wolfs berg Principles for transparency in payment messages;

g. Enhancing its trade finance due diligence protocols;
h. Implementing extensive compliance training; and
1.

Retaining outside counsel to help the Bank assess and further improve
existing compliance programs and strategies.

69.

CACIB has also agreed, as part of its cooperation with DANY and USAO-
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DC, to undertake the further work necessary to further enhance and optimize its sanctions
compliance programs. CACIB has also agreed to cooperate in DANY and USAO-DC's
'

ongoing investigations into these banking practices. Furthermore, CACIB has agreed to
continue to comply with the Wolfsberg Anti-Money Laundering Principles of
Correspondent Banking.

''
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ATIACHMENTB
CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE RESOLUTIONS

WHEREAS, Credit Agricole ColpOrate & Investment Bank (the "Company") has been
engaged in discussions with the United States Attorney's Office for the District of Colwnbia (the
"Office") regarding issues arising in relation to transat.1ions that violated sanctions enforced by
the United States Department of the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control; and
WHEREAS, in order to resolve such discussions, it is proposed that the Company enter
into a certain agreement with the Office; and
\

WHEREAS, the Company's General Counsel, Bruno Fontaine, together with outside
counsel for the Company, have advised the Board of Directors of the Company of its rights,
possible defenses, the Sente~cing Guideiines" provisions, and the consequences of entering into
such agreement with the Office;
Th~refore, the Bollfll..ofDirectors has.RESOLV~D ~at:.
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The Company accepts the tenns and conditions· ofthis Agreement, including, but

not limited ·10, (a) a kno-\Ving·' Waivc:r/.of iis rightS· to· a• speedy trial. plll'Sumit ·to the Sixth
Amendinent-to the Uruted States Cori~titution, Title· i8, United ·States Code; Sectfon 3161, and
Federal.Rule of Criminal Procedure 48(b); ·and (b) a knowing waivei:·for purposes of this·
AgreeJ!lent and any charges by the United States arising out of the conduct described in the· ·: · · · · •
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were take.n prior to the adoption of such resolutiOns, are hereby severally ratified, confirmed,
approved, and adopted as actions on behalf of the Company.
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Corporate Secretary
Credit Agricole Corporate & Investment Bank
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ATTACHMENTC

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Plaintiff,

v.

)
)
)
)

)

$156,000,000 IN UNITED STATES
CURRENCY BELONGING TO
CREDIT AGRICOLE CORPORATE
AND INVESTMENT BANK
Defendant.

Civil Action No.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR FORFEITURE IN REM

COMES NOW, plaintiff the United States of America (the "Government"), by and

through the Acting United States Attorney for the District of Columbia, pursuant to Title 18,
United States Code, Section 98l(a)(l)(A) to bring this verified complaint for forfeiture in a civil
action in rem against $156,000,000 in U.S. currency belonging to Credit Agricole Corporate and
. Investment Bank, ("CACIB").
NATURE OF ACTION AND THE DEFENDANT IN REM

1.

This civil action in rem is brought against the defendant property to forfeit it to

the Government as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 98l(a)(l)(A). The defendant property is
$156,000,000 in U.S. currency·belonging to CACIB, which will be transferred to the United
States Marshals Service by CACIB in conjunction with a Deferred Prosecution Agreement
("DPA") entered into by the United States and CACIB.
2.

By this complaint,,the Government seeks forfeiture of all right, title, and interest

in the defendant property, which CACIB has agreed is forfeitable to the United States as a result

of its conspiracy to transmit or transfer funds from a place in the United States to or through a
place outside the United States or to a place in the United States from or through a place outside
the United '.States, in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956(a)(2), 1956(h), with the intent to promote the
carrying on of a conspiracy to violate the International Emergency Economic Powers Act
I
I

("IEEPA")~

3. ,

50 U.S.C. §§ 1701-1706.
CACIB has agreed that the facts contained in the Information and Factual

Statement filed with the DPA are

sufficie~t

to establish that this defendant property is subject to

civil forfeiture to the United States.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
4.

This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1345 and

5.

Venue is proper within this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1355(b) and

1355.

1395(b) because the defendant property will be located within the District of Columbia.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
6.

As set out in more detail in the Factual Statement, attached as exhibit A and

incorporated herein by reference, IEEPA authorized the President of the United States ("the
President") to impose economic sanctions on a foreign country in response to an unusual or
extraordinary threat to the national security, foreign policy, or economy of the United States
when the President declared a national emergency with respect to that threat. Pursuant to this
authority, Presidents have imposed, enforced, and/or renewed sanctions on, among other
countries, Burma, Iran, and Sudan.

'
7.1

From at least in or around August 2003 up through and including September

2008, CAQIB, through its subsidiary in Switzerland, Credit Agricole (Suisse) SA ("CAS"), and

I
I

its predecessor entities, Credit Agricole Indosuez (Suisse) SA ("CAIS") and Credit Lyonnais
(Suisse) SA ("CLS"), violated U.S. and New York State laws by sending prohibited payments
through the U.S. financial system on behalf of entities subject to U.S. economic sanctions. In an
effort to evade detection by U.S. bank personnel as well as U.S. authorities, CAS and its
predecessor entities knowingly, intentionally, and willfully concealed the sanctioned entities'
involvement with these transactions. Consequently, U.S. and New York financial institutions
processed transactions that otherwise should have been rejected, blocked, or stopped for
investigation pursuant to regulations promulgated by OFAC relating to transactions involving
sanctioned countries and parties.
8.

Specifically, the conduct of CAS and its predecessor entities included, among

other things:
a. sending payments on behalf of sanctioned customers without reference to the
origin of the payments;
b. eliminating payment data that would have revealed the involvement of sanctioned
countries with the specific intent to evade U.S. sanctions; and
c.

using alternative payment methods to mask the involvement of sanctioned
entities, including the use of two payment messages, for payments involving
sanctioned financial institutions that were sent to the United States.

9.

By providing banking services on behalf of sanctioned entities, CAS and its

predecessor entities:
a. prevented detection by U.S. regulatory and law enforcement authorities of
financial transactions that violated U.S. sanctions;

b. prevented U.S. financial institutions from filing
, required reports with the U.S.
government;
c. caused false information to be recorded in the records of U.S. financial
institutions;
d. caused U.S. financial institutions not to make records that they otherwise would
have been required by U.S. law to make; and
e. caused false entries to be made in the business records of financial institutions
located in the United States.
10.

The conspiracy was successful, in part, because the massive number of lawful

USD payments that CACIB processed made it easier for the unlawful payments to go unnoticed.
11.

By providing these services to clients that were subject to U.S. sanctions or clients

that were doing business with sanctioned entities, CACIB engaged in a conspiracy to violate
IEEPA in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 371.
12.

Moreover, by providing these services CACIB transmitted or transferred funds

from a place in the United States to or through a place outside the United States, or to a place in
the United States from or through a place outside the United States with the intent to promote the
carrying on of an IEEPA violation, all in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956(a)(2), 1956(h).
13.

CACIB has admitted to transmitting or transferring at least $312,000,000 of funds

derived from a conspiracy to violate IEEPA beginning at least in or around August 2003 and
continuing up through and including September 2008. The funds involved in these illegal
IEEPA transactions passed through CACIB, where they were commingled with other CACIB
funds.

14.

During that same time frame, the overall bank services provided by, and assets

owned by, CACIB exceeded $312,000,000. These separate funds facilitated and were involved
in the illegal transmission and transfer of the $312,000,000.
15.

CACIB has agreed to transfer $156,000,000 of its own funds, the defendant

J

_property, to the United States Marshals Service. CACIB has agreed to transfer another
$156,000,000 of its own funds to the New York County District Attorney's Office ("DANY").
16.

There is a substantial connection between the defendant property and the violation

of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956(a)(2), 1956(h). As CACIB has stipulated in the DPA, the defendant
property was involved in the· offending transactions. That is, the defendant property is not the
$312,000,000 in funds that violated IEEPA, rather it represents a portion of the Company's
assets which facilitated the $312 mi)lion in illegal transactions.

CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(18 U.S.C. § 981(a)(l)(A))
17.

The Government re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through

16 as if fully set forth herein.
18.

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 981(a)(l)(A), any property, real or personal, involved in a

transaction or attempted transaction in violation of section 18 U.S.C. § 1956, or any property
traceable to such property is subject to forfeiture.
19.

"Specified unlawful activity" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1956(c)(7) to include,

among other things, offenses related to violations of IEEPA.
20.

As a result, the defendant property is subject to forfeiture to the United States

pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 981(a)(l)(A) as property involved in a violation of 18 U.S.C.
§§ 1956(a)(2), 1956(li).

-

... REQUEST FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff United States of America prays that process issue to enforce
the forfeiture of the in rem defendant-property; that, pursuant to Jaw, notice be provided to all
interested parties to appear and show cause why the fo rfeiture should not be decreed and the
defendant property be condemned as fo rfeited to the United States of America; and fo r such
other and further re lief as this Court may deem just, necessary and proper, together with the costs
and di sbursements of this action.

Respectfully submitted,

Ul ,

Matt Gaves
Maia
, VA Bar
Assistant United States Attorneys
555 Fourth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20530
(202) 252-7 11 7 (Faruqui)
(202) 252-7762 (Graves)
(202) 252-6737 (M iller)
zia.faruqui@ usdoj .gov
matthew.graves@usdoj .gov
maia.miller@ usdoj .gov

VERIFICATION
I, Jeffrey LaMirand, a Special Agent With the Internal Revenue Service, Criminal
Investigation, declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to 28 U1S.C. § 1746, that the foregoing
Verified Complaint for Forfeiture In Rem is based upon reports and information known to me
and/or furnished to me by other law enforcement agents and that everything represented herein
is true and correct.
Executed on this 19th day of October 2015.

Isl Jeffeey LaMirand
Jeffrey LaMirand
Special Agent
Internal Revenue Service, Criminal Investigation

